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INTRODUCTION: S.COPE OF DOCUMENT 
I i 

The Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) encourages savings 
associations to take an active part in community development. By 
taking the initiative in community development, many savings 
associations are establishing new markets, reinforcing their 
identity as community institutions, and enhancing their 
supervisory performance. 

This document provides an overview of the wide range 
community development options available to federal savings 

of 

associations. However, the information in this document is also 
relevant for state savings associations. The community 
development authority of state savings associations depends 
primarily on state law. 
Insurance Act,' 

By virtue of Q 28 of the Federal Deposit 
state savings associations are prohibited 

engaging as principal in any activity or making any 
from 

investment that is impermissible for federal savings 
equity 

associations, subject to certain narrow exceotions. Thus, 
engaging in any acrivity as principal cr making any equity 

before 

investment, state savings associations must first look to state 
law to find basic authorization, then look to federal law to 
r--&i- ~"*.A*LU &L_& CL- __L1_.1--- LLAUL cue actzvity or investment is permissible for 
federal savings associations. The investments and activities of 
state savings associations are also subject to federal laws 
regulating matters such as capital, lending limits, the qualified 
thrift lender test, and the community Reinvestment Act. 

Pa= 1 of this Anm~mont is an =vn-l++v- =*----r 
___-_m._ --I-II*. ls 

m-e 11 
“-*I. Iaa&b 

provides a detailed description of the authority of federal 
savings associations to engage in various types of community 
development activities and also traces the regulatory advantages 
and disadvantages for both state and federal savings associations 
regarding these various activities. Significant detail is 
presented in this part of the document so as to enable savings 
associations to make a thorough regulatory analysis of 
prospective community development activities without being 
required to invest substantial time and expense in regulatory 
research. Part III provides a description of useful contacts, 
programs, and resources. 

This document has been prepared by the Chief Counsel's 
Office, in cooperation with Specialized Programs. The names and 
telephone numbers of persons to contact for further information 
regarding authorized community development activities are listed 
in Part III.' 

' 12 U.S.C.A. 5 1831e (West 1989). 

z This document was authored by Jeff Miner, Assistant Deputy 
Chief Counsel, and John Flannery, Attorney. 
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I. EXE~SUWMARY: AN OVERnEW OF AUTHORIZED Am 

Part Ii 
statutory 

of this document describes the six most significant 
investment options available to federal Savings 

associations that wish t3 engage in community develooment 
activities. TILLS executive summary provides a brief- overviev of 
these six options, 
can result 

and of certain key regulatory benefits that 
from these activities. 

of their assets in residential real estate 
including loans in low- and moderate-income 

loans, 

neighborhoods. 

0 

0 

invest up 't3 400 percenr of capital in nonresidential 
real esr=ate loans. 
another 5 

Federal thrifts may also invest 
percent of their assets in loans secured by 

nonresidential real estate located in an area receiving 
concentrated assistance under Title I of the Housing 
and Community Development Act of 1974. Patt II 
provides guidance regarding what areas will be deamad 
to be receiving concentrated assistance under Title I. 
Tbfs option can provide federal thrifts with 
significantly expanded nonresidential real estate 
lending authority. 

Investments in Real Probertv 'n 1 
derate _ncom 

Low- and 
-7 e Areas zederal savings associations . L 

may also lnves't ;;p to 2 percent of their assets in real 
estate, or low-income housing tax credit Fartnerships 
ovning real estate, 
assistance under 

in areas receiving concentrated 
Title I of the Housing and Comty 

Development Act of 1974. This option is the only way 
federal thrifts can acquire a direct equity interest in 
real estate, except when purchasing office quarters or 
foreclosing on a loan. Investments made under this 
option are aggregated with investments made under the 
p ior option and, thus, 
1 5a it noted above. 

count against the 5 percent 

. Federal savings 
associations are authorized to invest in securities 
represeming an interest in or backed by community 
development loans. Investments in these securities are 
limited to the same percentage-of-assets restrictions, 
if any, as would apply to the underlying loans 
thamselves. These types of securities provide thrifts 
with an opportunity to invest in community development 
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projects without the administrative burden and 
concentration of risk that - 
originatrng leans or making 

-an occur ;rhen directly 
equity investments. 

0 

Federal 
tV Development ComOrati . 

savuqs assocrations are permxtted to invest 1 
to 3 percent ct their assets in service corporations 
dedicated to community development activities. This 
can be an effective method for supporting community 
development acrivities because service corporations are 
authorized to engage in a wider range of activities 
than federal tfvifts (e.u., direct investments in real 
estate without geographic restrictions) l These types 
of subsidiaries also give thrifts an opportunity to 
isolate potential liability, attract outside investors, 
centralize community development management and 
expertise. and promote awareness within tbe COmUnity 
of an insrrzurron4s commitment to communltv 
development. 

_ 

0 

companies 
Savings and loan holdfng 

serve as another'excellent vehicle for 
participating in community development activities. A 
unitary savings and loan holding company whose 
subsidiary savings association meets the Qualified 
Thrift Lender (QTL) t-t is not SUhjeCt t0 any 
restrictions on its community development activities 
bryond the general constraints of safety and smndnems 
Most savings and loan holding companies are 
to corrmunity development activities that are 

restricted- 

permissible for bank holding companies- 
scope of community development activities 

However, the 

for bank holdinq companies is quite broad. 
permissible 

Not only are the foregoinu investments likely to provide a 

solid rate of return when originated and managed prudently they 
also generally provide important regulatory benefits under&h 
the QTL test and the Community Reinvestment kt (a) l Under the 
QTL test, bonus credit is given for a variety of community 
development investments. saf Part II for a full explanation. 

In addition, in assessing an association's CRA performance, 
the OTS pi&es special emphasis on the association4s record Of 
originating loans and investments in low- and moderate-income 
areas in its delineated community and beyond. 
a full explanarion. 

w Part 11-G. for 
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II. Authorized community Development Activities for Federal 
Savings Associations 

A, Housing Loans in Lov- and Moderate-InCOme Areas 

Terhaps the simplest, lost direct way that a federal 
assoc;ation can support community development is by making 

savings 

housrng loans in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. under f 
S(c)(l) (B) of the Home Owners' Loan Act (HOLA), federal savings 
associations are authorized to invest unlimited amounts of their 
assets in loans secured by "residential real estate" -- subject, 
of course, to safety and soundness considerationso To qualify 
under this provision of the HOLA, a loan need not be a 
tradi*' --onal purchase money mongage on a single-family dwelling. 
It can also take the form of a loan to finance tne construction 
or rehabilitation of a single-family dwelling or to Purchase, 
construct, or rehabilitate multifamily dwellings (incfuding 
=ondociniums, cooperatives, and apartment buildings), provided 
zhat'rn each case xhe loan is secured by the underlying 
residential real estate. Special funding is available from the. 
Federal Home Loan Banks (FHLBanks) for 
make kousing loans, 

savings associations that 
and certain other tyPes of economic 

development loans, in low- and moderate-income areas." 

Housing loans in low- and moderate-income areas prwide 
important regulatory advantages. In addition to CRA benefits 
(m Part 11.~. below), housing loans in low- and moderate-income 
areas also receive special QTL credit. m QTL rules give a 200 
percent qualified thrift investment (QTI1 credit for the amotrnt 
of an association's loans to fund the acquisition or imprOVemint 
of residential real estate located in any credit-needv are& 
provided that this amount, 
of investments, 

when combined with certain Other’types 
does not exceed 20 percent of portfolio assets.5 

The term credit-needv areg includes any area within an 
assoc:ation's delineated community that meets at least one of 
several criteria listed in OTS Thrift Bulletin 20-2, J-e 15, 
1992. These criteria include: 

' m $2 U.S.C.A. 5 1464(c)(I)(B) (West Supp. 1993). 

' Each FHLBank is required by law to maintain a Community 
Investment Program and an Affordable Housing Program to provide 
low-cost advances to members who help finance housing for low- 
income families and commercial and economic development activities 
in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. 12 U.S.C.A. 5 1430(i) 
and ,:I) (West Supp. 1993). Contact your regional FEILBank for 
further details. 

5 m 12 C.F.R. § 563.51(f)(l) (vi)(D). 



0 

0 

0 

This 
in 

Any census tract, zourxy, zr area in a Metropolitan 
Statist:zal Area with aedian household income t?,at Is 80 
percent: zr less of the MSA median. 

Any census tract, county, or area in a MSA that is 35 
percent: :r more minorlt;r with a median household income that 
is 120 percent 31: less of the MSA median- 

Any CMSUS tract where (a) loans by all institutions -- as* 
reported by the most recently available aggregate Home 
Mortgage Disclosure Act data -- total 50 percent or less of 
the average loan volume for all census tracts in the MSA, 
and (b) the median household income is 120 Percent or 1-s 
of the ESA median. 

is not an exhaustive listing. Other criteria are specified 
Thrlrt aulletrn 20-2. 

The QTL ?Jles aiso grve a 200 percent QTI credit (subject to 
the same 20 percent of portfolio assets cap noted above) for 
loans to fund the purchase, construction, or rehabilitation of 
starter hoWS regardless of whether those homes are located in a 
credit-needy &ea .6 
cooperatives, 

starter2n-s are defined as condominiums, 
and l-to-4 family residences that are located 

within an association's delineated community and have purchase 
prices not greater than 60 percent of the median Value of similar 
residences within the association4s local community.7 Theterm 
also includes housing developments within an a880ciation4s 
delineated 
development 

community where 75 percent or more of the value of the 
consists of homes, condominiums, or cooperatives that 

meet t3e foregoing criteria. 

Under the risk-based capital ?Jles. 
loans and w,_vlncr mult,,amllv ic ’ ic mortuaue loan% are included in 
the 50 percent risk-wezght cafegory.' ma '4 mo=zacie 1~ 
are defined as l-to-4 family residential first mortgage loans 
that: (i) are prudently underwritten, (ii) are perfcrming, (iii) 
are no more than 90 days past due, and (iv) have a loan-to-value 
(LTV) ratio not exceeding 80 percent at origination- Loans not 

satisfying the LTV ratio requirement may nevertheless be de-ad 

PVinU rnrmacre loans provided they are insured tc at least 
an 80 percent LTV ratio by a private mortgage insurance company 

' SSS 12 C.F.R. 5 563.51(f)(l) (vi) (D). 

' a T>rlft Bulletin 20-2, June 15, 1992. This Eulletin also 
provides various alternative means for determining "starter home" 
status when ZO median value figures are available for an 
association's delineated community. 
_. .- 

8 w 12 C.F.R. § 567.6(a) (1) (iii) (B). 



approved by the Federai 
Bederai National 

:_:ome Loan Morccage Corporation or the 

morczacre loqas, 
Xorrgage AssoCiatiOn.' oualIfvin= rultw . . 

are defined as loans secured by first liens on 
muftifamlly residential Froperties consisting of 5 or more 
dwelling units and satisfying certain criteria including that the 
loans: (i) have L'=v ratios noK exceeding 90 percent (75 percent 
for variable rate loans), 
percent (115 percent 

(ii) have debt Service ratios of 120 

performing, 
for variable rate loans), (iii) are 

(iv) are no more than 90 days past due, and (~1 
produced timely payments of principal and interest for the year 
preceding placement in the SO peccent risk-weight category. ' 
Also, included within the 50 percent risk-weight category are 

constructxon loans family home; 
'Jhich are residential 

for 1 -to-a 
,criteria set 

that meet t-delve 
forth at 12 c.F.R. 5 567.l~jj)~" In general 

these criteria are intended to ensure that the residences'under 
consKrJction have been Fresold to buyers with sufficient neanS 
and csmmcenr: z:s follow c.‘rrouun on the purcnase and that the 
oonstrucrion process 1s manage6 prudently. Xotcgage loans and 
multifamily mortgage loans not satisfying the foregoing standards 
are included in the 100 percent risk-weight oategory." 

Housing loans in low- 
comply with other 

and moderate-income areas must alS0 

such loans, 
regulatory requirements t-ypically applicable to 

limitations~s 
including the loans-to-one-borrower (LTOB) 
and loan documenKation'c and appraisal 

requirements.'s 

' m 12 C.F.R. 5 567.1(u). 

lo m 12 C.,P.R. : 567.1(v), as amended at 59 Fed. Xeq. 12806 
(March 18, 1994). The new nultifamlly rule "grandfathers" any. 
nultif amily mortgage loan chat, on the effective date of the rule, 
qualif fed for the 50 percent risk-weight category under the OTS*s 
previous rule and that continues to satisfy those criteria. 

" m 12 C.F.R. 5 567.6(a)(l) (iii) CD). 

” w 4’ C.F.R. 5 567.6(a)(l) (iv) (D) and (E). 

ls w 12 U.S.C.X. g 1464(u) (West Supp. 1993) and 12 C-F-R. 
5 563.90. 

lL a 12 C.F.R. 5 563.170, as amended at 58 Fed. Xeq. 28346 
(May 13, 1993). 

Is m I2 C.F.R. f 564.3. The OTS and the other federal 
banking agencies have proposed modifying the appraisal rules. Snr. 
58 Fed. Req. 31878 (June 4, 1993). 
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B. Nonresidential Real Estate Loans in Low- and Moderate- 
Income tieas 

Besides housing loans, 
?tovide SUDpOrX t3 low- 

federal savings associations can also 
2nd moderace-income COmDWnitisS by making 

loans to finance the purchase, construction, or rehabilitation of 
nonresidential real estate by businesses and nonprofit 
organizations located in these areas." Invesunents by federal 
savings associations in nonresidential real estate loans are 
generally limited to no more than 400 percent of capital." 
However, a special provision of the HOLA -- fI0I.K § 5(C)(3)(B) -- 
authorizes federal savings associations to invest an additional 5 
percent of assets in nonresidential real estate loan6 secured by 
property located in any area 
assrstance by a local 

"receiving concentrated development 
;.ovement under Title I of the Housing and 

COInIWnity Development Act of 1974."'8 

Although the programs administered by Che Depamenr: of 
Fiousing and Urban Development (HUD) under Title I are quits 
complex, savings associations need not gain detailed familiarity 
with these programs to exercise their special authority under 
HOLA 8 5(c) (3) (B). All Title I funds are disbursed through local 
governments. Thus, savings associations can contact city, town, 
county, and state governments in their region to obtain 
information about the extent and location of Title I funding. 

Current HIJD regulation6 employ a variety of means to 
identify geographic areas entitled to receive significant Title I 
assistance, Loans secured by real estate located in any of these 
areas, which are listed below, -dill be deemed by the OTS to 
qualify under HOLA § 5(c)(3)(B):19 

0 Any area that a community may designate on its Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy for targered housmg 

l6 Of course, federal savings associations can also make loans 
to support *the general operations of these businesses and nonprofit 
organizations pursuant to HOLA § 5(c) (2) (A), subject to a 10 
percent of assets invesunsnt limit. These loans need not be 
secured by real estate. 

I7 a.12 U.S.C.A. g 1464(~)(2)(B) (West Supp. 1993). 

'* 12 U.S.C.A. 5 1464(c)(3)(B) (WsSt SUPp. 1993). 

l9 Institutions need not look behind the designations listed 
here to investigate the amount of Title I funds actually flowing to 
an area. my area receiving one of these designations will be 
presumed by the 0TS to be receiving concentrated Title I 
.assistance. Thus ) these designations provide safe harbors for 
investments under HOLA 5 5(c)(3)(B). 
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assistance. 

0 Xny Community Development Slack Gramt cede enforcement area. 

0 by area in wnich a Community 
special suhrecqient 

Development zlock Grant 
is carrying out a neighborhood 

revitalization project. 

0 Any area targeted for development assistance on a 
community's Community Development Block Grant final 
statement. 

0 Any Empowerment Zone. 

Local government officials should be able to identify the 
areas -within their furisdic-4 
the foregoing designations. 

_on that have received one or more of 

:o be exhaustive. 
EIowever, zf,is list is not intended 

'edera savings associations may also make 
loans secured by nonresidentrai real estate located in low- and 
moderate-income areas that have not received one of the above 
designations, pro ided the association documents that the area in 
question is in faL 
Savings associations 

receiving significant Tftle I assistance. 
that have questions in this regard MY 

contact regional OTS supervisory personnel for a determination 
whether an area in which they propose to invest qualiffee under 
HOLA § 5(c) (3) (B). The 0Ts will take a practical, common sense 
approach to these determinations, considering factors such as the 
proximity of the proposed investments to Projects receiving Title 
I assistance, the amount and timing of the as=istance and 
whether the area in question appears to be in need of' 
development. 

Because of the significant reduction in recent years in the 
number of geographic areas receiving concentrated Title I 
assistance, on a case-by-case basis the OTS may be willing to 
take a "no action" position on loans that will further the 
purposes ,of HOLA 8 5(c)(3)(B) by promoting development in needy 
geograph&c areas, even though the areas have not received 
signxffcant Title I assistance. No-action requests should be 
directed to OTS Chief counsel's Office, Regulations and 
Legislation Division. These requests should contain information 
clearfy dem\onstrating that 
made in geographic areas 

the loan or loans in question will be 

development. 
in need of significant ConnWnitY 

Nonresidential r eal estate loans in low- and moderate-income 
areas can generate many of the same regulatory advantages as 
housing loans in those areas. 
Part II.G. below), 

In addition to CRA benefits (m 
the QTL rules allow a 200 percent credit to 

QTI for the amount of an association's investment in: (a) loans 
for the acquisition or improvement of schools, nursing homes, 
hospitals, houses of worship, or similar facilities (commonly 



called community service facilities) located in credit-needv 
area5 in an assoclaxion's delineated community: and (b) loans 
made for any puzose to small businesses located in any crecQ& 
needv area in an-association's delineated community.iO The 
definrtion of credit-needv area is the same for these purposes as 
described above fsr housrng loans in credit-mzdv areas. 

Under the risk-based capital rules, non-residential real 
estate loans, nonresidential construction loans, and land loans 
are generally included in the 100 percent risk-weight 
category." However, the amount of land loans and 
nonresidential construction loans in excess of an 80 percent LTV 
ratio must be deducted from the association's assets and capital 
for purposes of determining total capital when computing an 
association's risk-based capital requirements.22 

Nonresidential real estate loans iocated in low- and 
moderate-income zteas rust also comply wrth other requlatory 
requrremencs typrcally applicable to such loans, including the 
LTOB limitations and loan documentation and appraisal 
requirements. 

c. Equity Investments inReal Proparty inLox- and 
Hoderate-Income Areas (mC Partnerships) 

Although a federal savings association generally may not 
make equity investments in real estate other than for its own 
office quarters or in connection with foreclosure on a loan, 
there is an exception to this general prohibition. Under HOI,& 5 
5(c) (3) (B), 
above, 

the same statutory provision discussed immediately 
federal savings associations also may invest up to 2 

percent of their assets in real estate located in areas 
"receiving concentrated development assistance by a local 
government under Title I of the Housing and Community Development 
Act cf 1974."a The standards for determlninq whether an area 
is receiving concentrated development assistance under Title I 

*' a 12 C.F.R. 5 563.51(f)(l)(vi)(D). Loans made to small 
businesses that are owned by a person living in a credit-needy area 
in an association's delineated community also qualify, regardless 
of whether the business is located wlthin that area. 
Bulletin 2&2, June 15, 1992. 

Thrift 

'* W 12 C.F.R. 5 567.6(a)(l)(iv). 

u smf 12 C.P.R. 5 567.5(C)(2)(iii). 

* m 12 U.S.C.A. 5 1464(c)(3)(B) :Weet Supp. 1993). This 
provision also permits associations 23 invest in obligations 
-secured by liens on real property located in areas receiving 
concentrated assistance. 
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are the same as described in Part II.B. above. ?Ot the same 
reasons as listed above, 
letter 

an institutiox nay request a no-action 
from the OTS %hen the invesmenr: ia questicn will further 

the purposes of HOLA 4 5 (c)( 3) (B) by promoting development in 
needy geographic areas, 
significant 

even though the areas have not received 
Title I assistance. 

liability, 
In order to ensure limited 

it is generally advisable for savings associations to 
invest in real estate under HOLA Q S(c 

1 partnerships or separate corporations. ‘ 
(3) (B) via Xmited 

Any equity investments made under HOLA 5 5(c) (3) (B) must be 
aggregated with loans made under that provision for PurpoSes of 
determining compliance with the 5 percent of assets limit 
described in Part 1I.B. above. Thus, an institution that invests 
a full 2 percent cf its assets in equity investments in real 
estate may only invest another 3 percent of assets in 
nonresidential real estate loans under XOLA § 5(c) (3) (BJ l 

Federal thrifts may use their real estate investment 
authority under HOLA g 5 (c) (3) (B) to participate in low-income. 
housing tax credit (LIHTC) programs, which were authorized by the 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 and are becoming increasingly Popular- 
Most LIHTC programs are structured using a limited pa-e=hip. 
The general partner 
organization. 

IS usually a non-profit cmmnity 
The partnership raises capital bY selling limited 

partnership shares. me partnership then acquires and develops 
or rehabilitates an impoverished property that meets the tax code 
eligibility requirements. w tw credits, as well as any 
profits or losses from the property, get passed t-hrough to the 
limited partners. 

Federal thrifts are allowed to acguire limited partnership 
shares in LIHTC ?arrnerships, ,-rovided :i) the properry owned by 
the partnership is located in an area receiving concentrated 
development assistance under Title I of the Housing and Community 
Development Act or the institution has obtained a no-action 
letter from the OTS acknowledging that the property is located in 
a geographic area in significant need of community development, 
and (ii) the thrift does not exceed the 2 percent aggregate limit 
on equity real estate investments under XOLA 4 5(c) (3 1 (B) l Thr 
only way a thrift can invest in a LIETC nartnership that fails to 
meet either of these two criteria is indirectly through a holding 
company or a service corporation. saf discussion below regarding 
holding companies and service corporations. 

" T Memorandum 79a, Indirect Investments in Permissible 
Investments (e.u., Leasing and commercial Loans) Through a Limited 
Partnership : Federal Home Loan Bank Board Requirements (June IO, 
1986). 



Equity investments in real estate located in low- and 
xoderace-income areas Frovide CRA (see Part II-G= below) and QTL 
benefits to savings assocrarions. 
investments turn cn the particular 

The QTL ramifications of such 

acquired. 
type of real estate that is 

For these purposes, 
real estate: starter homes, 

there are three relevant types of 

estate, 
other types of residential real 

and nonresidential real estate. Up to 200 percent of an 
assocration's investments to purchase, construct, or rehabilitate 
wer homes may be counted as QTI, 
portfolio assets cap.25 

subject to the 20 percent of 

whether the investment 
mis treatment applies regardless of 

is made directly in the mer bm or 
via a LIHTC partnership. AS noted above, starter homes are 
condominiums, cooperatives, and l-to-4 family residences that are 
located within an association's delineated community and have 
purchase prices not greater than 60 percent of the median value 
of similar residences within the assOCiatiOn's local community, 
as well as developments ;;ithin an associarion's delineared 
zommunlty where 75 percent or more of the value cf the 
development consists of homes, condominiums, or cooperatives that 
sect the foregoing criteria. 

The QTL treatment for investments in other qpes of 
residential real estate -- such as condominiums, cooperatives, 
and l-to-4 family residences that are not lov cost and apartmurt 
buildings -- is a bit different. 
allow equity investments in -- 

Although the QTL rules do not 
as opposed to loans for -- these 

types of residential real estate to be included in QTI, a savings 
association that wishes to make this type of investment could 
achieve the same result by making the investment indirectly 
through an operating subsidiary or service corporation. Under 
the QTL rules, a savings association may include in QTI 100 
percent of its equity and debt investments in any subsidiary that 
derives at least 80 percent of its annual gross revenues from 
activities related to purchasing, cOnStrWtinq, refinancing, 
improving, i or repairing domestic resiflent-al ho us- provided 
again that this amount when combined with cetiain other types of 
investments does not exceed 20 percent of portfolio asSetS.2b 
The term wstlc _esdentip) hous- * v ’ includes l-to-4 family 
homes regardless whether they are low cost, plus condominiums, 
cooperatives, apament complexes, and manufactured homes." 
Thus, a savings association that wishes t3 invest in these types 
of properties can get QTI credit for the full amount of its 
investment (subject to the 20 percent of pOtifOli0 assets rule 
noted above) by doing so through an operating subsidiary or 
service corporation that meets the 80 percent revenue test- This 

zs Snr: 12 C.F.R. g 563.51(f)(l)(vi) (C). 

z6 m 12 C.F.R. Q 563.51(f).(l) (vi) (8). 
. 

” m 12 C.F.R. 0 563.51(d). 



treammx applies regardless ;Jhether the operating subsidiary or 
semlce ccrporarlon invesm directly in domestic residential 
housing or does so via a LIHTC parcnership.28 

The QTL rules do not ailow equity investments in any type of 
nonresidential real estate to be included in QTI. 

Under the capital rules, the treatment of an equity 
investment in real estate depends on whether the investment is 
made directly or through a LIHTC partnership and, if made through 
a LIHTC partnership, on whether the investment results in control 
of the paenership under generally accepted accounting principles 
(GA-) l Equity investments in real estate held directly rather 
than through a partnership generally must be deducted from total 
capital for ppurposes of computing the risk-based capital 
requirement. However, such investments are not deducted from 
core capital or 
compliance with 

tangible caprtal in calculating an association's 
its tangible and leverage Capital requirements. 

The capital treatment of equity investments in real estate. 
made via LIHTC partnerships turns on whether the partnership is 
viewed as a subsidiary of the investing thrift. The capital 
regulations requxe thrifts ta deduct from both tangible and core 
capital, and thus also total capital, any investment in a 
subsidiary that engages in activities that are impermissible for 
a national bank.30 National banks generally are not Perzdttad 
to make direct equity investments in real estate (excgpt when 
purchasing office quarters or foreclosing on a loan). Thus, 
if a LIBTC partnership is deemed to be a subsidiary, a thrift's 
investment in that partnership would be deductible from tangible, 

a a OTS Op. Chief Counsel, June 23, 1992. 

29 m 12 C.P.R. § 567.i(i) and 567.5(c)(2)(ii). Thrifts must 
deduct from total capital equity investments that are impermissible 
for national banks. 
invest directly 

National banks generally are not permitted to 
in real estate except when purchasing office 

quarters or foreclosing on a loan. National banks may invest in 
real estate for community development purposes only if they do so 
indirectly via a partnership or corporation. Hence, &*ifts are 
required to,deduct direct investments in real estate (except when 
purchasing office quarters or foreclosing on a loan) from total 
capital ;Jhen computing risk-based capital. m Depository 
Institution Disaster Relief Act of 1992, Pub. L. No. 102-465, § 6, 
106 stat. 2771, 2774 (1992) (adding a new Eleventh paragraph to 5 
5136 of the Revised Statutes (12 U.S.C. § 24)), and 58 Fed. Reg. 
68464 (Dec. 22, 1993). 

So a 12 C.P.R. 0 567 -i(l), 567.5(a) (2) (iv), and 567.9(c)(2). 

51 m footnote 28 above. 



i3 

core, and total caDita1 
direct 

, because the partnership activity (i.e., 

banks. 
3wnersnlp ot real estate) is irtpermissible for national 

Under oh -..e capital regulations, the term subsicaiant ’ 
ordinarily deemed ta include any company in which a thr$ holds 
a 5 percent zr greaKer ownership interest.32 However, the 
regulations authorize the OTS to make excepKions to this 5 
percent rule when an 
an equity security. fitu 

"invesnnent is more appropriately treated as 
The OTS has determined that investments 

in LIHTC palrtnerships that do not exceed the threshold for GAAP 
contro13‘ are more appropriately treated as equity investments 
When thrifts make equity investments that are permissible for* 
national banks, 
core, 

such investments are not deducted from tangible, 

placed 
or total capital. 
in the 100 percanK 

The amounts of such invesments are 
+ 

risk-based capital 
_,sk-weight category when computing the 

reguiremenK.'* Thus, because national banks 
are permrtted t= mvest 13 LIHTC garznershiDs,'* 
zhrifts In LIIITC 

investments by 
parcnersnios that do not exceed the GAAP control 

thresnold will be included in tangible, core, and total capital 
and will be placed in the 100 percent risk-weight category. 

Investments in LIHTC partnerships that exceed the GASP 
control thresnold will be reviewed by the OTS (Washington 
Operations) on a case-by-case basis to determine whether holding 
capital solely against the amount of the equity investments as 
opposed to deducting the investment when calculating the 
amsociation's capital requirements would be consistent with 
safety and soundness. factors that could be relevant to such 
determination include the amount of.the investment compared to 

a 

the institution's capital, 
investzlent, 

the level of risk posed by the 
and how a similar investment 

by a national bank. 
;;ould be treated if made 

32 m 12 C.F.R. 5 

= QL at footnote 

567.l(dd). 

28. 

x As a aeneral rule, a limited partner Ls deemed to ba in 
control of 'a pa=nership under GAAP if the limited partner holds 
more than half of the limited partnership shares and also is able 
to exercise significant influence over 
partnership. 

sanagement of the 

Investcnents 
a AICPA Statement of Position 78-9, "Accounting for 

in Real Estate Ventures." 

'* saf I2 C.F.R. g 567.1(i)(2) and 567=6(a) (11 (iv) (T), as 
amended at 58 Fed. Reg. X085 (Mar. 19, 1992). 

. . . 

36 W footnote 28 above. 
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D. Securities Representing Interests In or Backed By 
Community Development Loans 

The trend toward securitization of loans has alSO had an 
effect on community development lending. 
lenders and non-profit 

Increasingly, private 

deal 
organizations that criginate or othetrwise 

in communl~y deveiopment loans are pooling, packaging, 
securitizinq those loans. and 

The resulting securities may be backed 
by any of a variety of types of community development loans, 
including: (i) loans to fund the pUrChaSe, COnStNCtion, or 
renovation of housing in low- and moderate-income areas: (ii) 
loans to fund the purchase, construction, or renovation of 
community service facilities in low- and moderate-income areas: 
and (iii) loans to businesses in low- and moderate-income areas. 

The OTS and its predecessor, the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board (FHLBB), have long taken the position that, as a' result of 
the definition of tfloan44 13 HOLA 5 
"interests" in loans), 

5(c)(6) (B) (which includes 

authorized to invest - 
federal savings associations are 

..ot only in the various categories of loans 
listed in HOLA g S(c), but also in securities representing an 
interest in or backed by any such loans.s' or course, 
investments in these securities would be subject to the same 
percentage-of-assets restrictions, if any, as would apply to the 
underlying loans themselves by virtue of HOLA § S(c) l 

There are several advantages to investing in securities 
backed by community development loans (hereafter, CDL 
securities),3a rather * _han directly originating or participatfnq 
in community development loans. CDL securities give savings 
associations the opportunity to invest in small-denomination 
securities representing an interest in a diverse pool cf 

" Before investing in securities representing an interest in* 
or backed by community development loans, 
should conffm with 

savings associatfons 
the FDIC that Such securities will not be 

considered corporate debt securities for purposes of 0 28 of t&e 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 12 U.S.C.A. § 1831e(d) (West 1989). 

s8 The term '*CDL securities," as used herein, is intended to 
refer both to: (i) securities that convey an undivided interest in 
the underly\inq community development loans, and therefore, entftle 
their holders to a direct pass through of interest and principal 
payments received on those loans (minus operating expenses): and 
(ii) securities that are collateralized by community development 
loans and entitle their holders to receive the cash flow generated 
by such loans (minus operating expenses), even though ~M.s cash 
flow may be disaggregated and repackaged t3 create various tranches 
of securities with differing maturities and differing rates of 
r&urn. Xowever, the term “CDL security, ” as used herein, does a 
include any tranche of securities with residual characteristics. 



community development loans. This mav 
*Gel1 as the administrst:-.-e burden that 

reduce risk exposure, as 

origination. 
comes vith loan 

Moreover, investments in CDL securities provide the 
3ssocration with CRA (see Part 1T.G. below) and QTL benefits. 
The OTS has previously=ined that CDL securities receive the 
same QTL treatment as the loans 
securities.39 Thus, for example, 

that underlie those 
CDL securities backed by loans 

to finance the improvement or acquisition of residential real 
estate in credit-needy areas would be includable in QTI at a rate 
of 200 percent, subject 
cap. 

to the 20 percent of portfolio assets 
Similar treatment -- 

loans to 
#ould be accorded to securities backed by 

fund the acquisition or improvement 3f COlmlWnity service 
facilities or loans to Lund the operations of Small businesses 
located in credit-needy areas. 

Under the risk-hased caprtal regulations. residential 
zortpage-related securlvi 
collateralized by, 

_-es representing interests in, or 
loans secured by residential or mixed use real 

estate may be placed in the 20 percent risk-weight category 
provided the securities are rated in one of the t-m highest 
rating categories by at least one nationally recognized 
statistical rating organization and satisfy certain other 
criteria concerning the underlying mortgage 1oans.“ Mortgaqe- 
related securities issued or guaranteed by Federal National 
Mortgage Association or * bhe Federal Home LOan Mortgage 
Corporation are also placed in the 20 percent risk-weight 
oategory.C' 
(except 

All other residential mortgaoe-related securities 
for those that have been stripped" or have residual 

characteristics) are placed in the 50 percent risk-weight 
category, unless the upderlying loans fail to meet oeeain 
3rudentral standards. 
Interest i,? or backed by 

*y cI3L securizy representing an 

iOW- 
nortgage loans cn residences located in 

and moderare-income areas would be classified in accordance 
with the foregoing rAes. Securities backed by residential real 

s9 OTS Op. by Williams, March 5, 1993. 

‘O a 12 C.F.R. 55 567,6(a)(l)(i)(H) and 557.:(k). 

L2 Effective September 30, 1994, stripped mortgage-related 
securiries will receive the same risk-weight capital treatment as 
similar types of z3ortTage -related securzties, for 
collateralized 

except 
mortgage obligation residual classes (which will 

remain in the 100 percent risk-weight Category) l 

45799, 45813 (Aug. 31, 1993). 
a 58 Fed. Reg. 

. . . 

a m 12 C.F.R. 51 567.6(a)(l)(iii), and 567.1(u) and (v). 



estate loans not zeecinq the foreuoing criteria, non-residential 
real estate loans, commercial loans, land loans, or construction 
loans would be assigned a 100 percent risk weight.“ 

Invesmenw 
LTOB limits. 

in CDL securities must also take account of the 
Althougn it is possible that under certain 

circz:sstances some tYpes of CDL securities (such as CDL 
securities backed by home mortgages) may not be subject to the 
LTOB limits, savings associations should generally assume that 
their invesrmenxs in CDL securities will be classified as loans, 
and therefore, subject to the LTOB rules- Identifying the true 
borrower or borrowers for these purposes requires case-by-case 
analysis to determine where the true investment and credit risks 
lie. TO avoid inadvertent violations of the LTDB limits, savings 
associations shouid generally assume that both the originator of 
the xnderfying loans and the organizer of the trust that issues 
the securities, if differenr: 
for 

from the originator, are borrowers 
;xToses of the LTOB limits. absenr: 

the CTS ts the contrary. 
case-specific advice from 

shouid generally not 
Accordingly, a savings association 

invest more than 15 percent of its 
unimpaired capital and surplus in securities conveying interests 
in or backed by loans originated by the s=e originator or in 
securities issued by trusts organized by the same organizer. 

E. Investments in C mity Development Corporations 

There are many business reasons why an institution may Wish 
to channel its community development activities through a special 
purpose corporation, 
securities, or equity 

rather than investing directly via loans, 
investments in real estate. These reasons 

may 
flow 

include the potential public relations advantages that could 
from establishment of a special-purpose communitY 

deveiopment corporation (CDC), a need ta create a legal structure 
that ~111 accommodate multiple investors, a desire to centralize 
community development management and expertise in a special- 
purpose corporatzon, or a desire to protect the inStitUtiOn from 
liabilities that may result from a community development Project- 

Although the term mtv develoument corm=tfoD does not 
appear anywhere in the statutes or regulations governing federal 
savings associations, federal savings associations do have 

u m 12 C.F.R. f 567.6(a)(l) (iv). Mortgage-related 
securities backed by qualifying mortgage loans at the time of 
origination are transferred to the 100 percent risk-weight category 
if the underlying loans fail to continue ~3 satisfy the criteria 
for a qualifying mortgage loan. Mortgage-related securities backed 
by Falifying multifamily loans at the time of securitization 
remarn in the 50 percent risk-weight category unless the securities 
fail to receive timely payments in accordance with the securities' 
terms. 



authority to invest: in CDCs. 
the statutory and regulatory 
corporations. 

Under those provisions, 
to 3 percent of their assets 

This authority is subsumed within 
provisions governing service 

federal associations may invest up 
in service corporations, but any 

mvestment exceeding 2 percent of assets must Serve "primarily 
community, 
Thus, 

inner-city, or community development ptlrpOSe~.~~~~ 
a federal savings association that invest6 the legal 

maximun of 2 percent of its assets in service corporations 
engaged in activities unrelated to c ozumunity development still 
has the authority to invest another 1 portent 02 it6 assets in 
service corporations engaged in community development activities. 
These activities need not be limited to an in6tftutiOn4s local 
community.'6 

Service corporations are authorized to engage in a wide 
varxety of pre-approved activities that have community 
development potential, 
estate: 

including maintaining and managing real 
acquiring real e6tate for prompt development, 

construction or improvement: 
ramodeling, 

acquiring improved real estate for 
renovating or rebuilding: acquiring improved real 

estate for resale or rental; making all types of loans: providing 
home ownershi. counseling; 
individuals.C 

and providing financial counselhq for 
A service corporation that wishes to provide 

technical or consulting servic66 or other form6 of support 
services for c ommunity development projects or buoinesse8 located 
in low- and moderate-income areas must obtain regulatory approval 
to do so since this is not a pre-approved activity. In a 
community development context, such activities are likely to be 
deemed reasonably related to the business of a federal Saving6 
association and, therefore, approved. 

Investments by savings associations in CDCs also provide CRA 
(m Patt I1.G. below) and QTL benefits. The QTL rules give 100 
percent QTI credit (subject to the same 20 percent of portfolio 
assets cap noted above) for intrestments in setvice corporstfons 
that derive at least 80 percent of their annual gross revenues 
from purchasing, refinancing, constructing, improving, or 

“ 12 C.F.R. 5 545.74(d)(l). 

b6 a 45 Fed. Reg. 56029, 56030 (August 22, 1980). 

“ sef 12 C.F.R. 0 545.74(c). Unlike under HOLA § 5(c)(3) (8) 
(discussed above ), no geographic limits arc placed on the real 
estate activities of service corporations. Thus, there is no need 
tw establish that a property is located in an area receiving 
concentrated assistance from thr HUD. 



repairins domestic 
houszng. 

residential housing or manufactured 

The capital treatment of investments in CDCS is basically 
the same as that described above for investments in LIHTC 
partnerships .ip Investments in CDCs that exceed the threshold 
for GAAP contro150 are treated as invesunents in a subsidiary. 

This means the assets of the subsidiary will be cmsolfdated 
with the parent association's assets in calculating its tangible, 
core, and total capital, provided the subsidiary holds only 
assets t&t a national bank is permitted to hold- If the 
subsidiary holds any assets that a national bank cannot.hold, the 
association's investment in that subsidiary will be deducted, 
subject to any applicable transition schedule, from the 
association’s tangible, core, and to-1 capital. For example, a 
GAAP-controlling invesunent in a CDC that develops real estate 
sJould be deducted from capital (since national banks Cannot 
directly develop real estate) in accordance With any applicable 
transition schedule, whereas a GAAP-controlling investment in a 
CDC +chat originates conrmunity development loans would not be 
deducted (since national banks may directly originate such 
loans). In the latter situation, the assets of the CDC would be 
consolidated with the assets of the thrift on a EL;p rata beeis 
for purposes of computing capital." 

Iavestments in CDCs that do D& exceed the threshold for 
GMP control are treated as equity i.zzVestment~ that arc 
includable in tangible, core, and total capital, provided the 
investment is of a type permissible for national banks. National 
banks have broad CDC investment authority. 
thrift investment: 

Thus, virtually any 
in a cDC that does not exceed the GAAP control 

threshold will not be required to be deducted from tangible, 
core, and total capital. However, the amount of the 
association's invesunent in the subsidiary will be placed in the 

u m 12 U.S.C.A 5 1467a(m)(4)(G) (iii) (II) (west SUPP. 1993) 
and 12 C.F.R. 0 563.51(f)(l) (vi) (8). 

“ For appropriate citations to the capital rules, ya the 
discussion,of LIHTC partnerships in Palt Z1.C. above. 

so The! general test for GAAP control of a corporation is 
ownership of a majority voting interest. However, control is also 
deemed to exist when one company exercises significant influence 
over the management of another, even if the company does not hold 
a majority voting interest. m statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 94 and Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 18 and 
AXCPA Statement of Position 78-9. 

" Sar 12.C.F.R. 8 567.1(a), 567.1(ff), 567.5, and 567.9. 
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loo percent risk-weiaht category when computing the risk-based 
capital requirement." 

Loans to CIXS that are not controlled subsidiaries are 
subject to the LTOB limitations, whereas loans to controlled 
subsidiaries are exempt from the LTOB limitations, but subject to 
the service corporazion investment 1imits.53 The definition of 
'Scontr0118 that is applicable for these purposes is set fotth at 
12 C.F.R. 5 563,41(b)(4); 

Finally, there are certain structural restrictions that 
apply to service corporations that must be considered when 
investing in a CDC. A first-tier service corporation mu6t be 
chartered in the same state as the thrift's home office is 
located.SL Moreover, a first-tier service corporation must be 
owned exclusively by thrifts.*' These structural restrictfons 
do not apply below the first-tier, however. Thus, a federal 
savings association chat wishes to invest in a CDC that is 
chanered in another state or that has multiple inVeStOrrS, 

some 
of whom are not thrifts, may do so by transferring funds to a 
first-tier service corporation subsidiary, which, in turn, 
invests in the CDC. Generally, this two-tiered StmctUr6 wotxld 
not have any adverse CRA, QTL, capital, or LTOB consequences. 

F. Holding C~mpauy Activities 

Unitary savings and loan holding campanie# are subject to 
fever c osmunity development remtrictfons than savings 
a88ociations. In fact, so long as its 6ubSidiary Saving8 
association satisfies the QTL te8t, 
not subject 

a unitary holding wmpany is 

activitie6, 
to any restrictions on its community development 
provided such activities do not threaten the safety 

and soundness of its Subsidiary savings a6sociation.57 Thus, a 
unitary savings and loan holding company serves as an excellent 
vehicle for engaging in conrmunity development activitfes- 

St m 12 C.F.R. § 567.1(i)(2) and 567.6(a)(l)(iv)(T), as 
amended at 58 Fed. Reg. 15085 (Mar. 19, 1993). 

5s W 12 C.F.R. 90 563.93(a), 563.41(b)(4), 567.1(dd), and 
545.74(d)(f). 

“ w 12 C.F.R. 5 545.74(b). 

" saf 12 U.S.C.A. 0 1464(c)(4)(B) (west Supp. 1993). 

56 A Wnitary savings and loan holding company" is a company 
that controls only one savings association. 

f7 saf 12 C.F.R. 5 584.ia(a)(l)(i). 
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Although multiple savings and loan holding 
Unitary savings and loan holding companies with 

companieG and 

thrifts not In compliance with the QTL test are 
subsidiary 

cenain activities restrictions ,59 these holding 
subject to 
companies are 

authorrzed to enqa e 
holding companies. 90 

in any activities permissible for bank 
Bank holding companies are expressly 

authorized to engage in projects 
c-unity welfare, 

"designed primarily to promote 
such as the economic rehabilitation and 

development of low-income areas by ptovidinq housing, surrrices, 
or jobs for residents."*' Thus, even multiple savings and loan 
holding companies and unitary savings and loan holding cqanies 
With subsidiary thrifts not in camplfance with the QTL 
requirements are able to engage in virtually any type of 
community development activity free from the investment 1Uts 
and other regulatory restrictions that would apply if conducted 
at the savings association level or through a subsidiary of a 
savings association. 

G. c8A Benefits 

Each of the c mity development imtestment options 
described in Part II, except for those engaged in by savings and 
loan holding companies, 
benefits. 

provide savings associations With CRA 
Currently, OTS exaniners evaluate a savings 

association's CRA performance based on a twelve-factor tert-which 
takes into account the association6s "record of meeting the 
credit needs of its entire c ommunity, including low- and 
moderate- income neighborhoods.lSU 0Ts regulations specify that 
a savings association will receive CRA credit for making loans 
and investments in its delineated cozrmunity. This is true 
regardless whether the loans or investments are made directly or 
indirectly tkrouqh a subsidiary. 

Moreover, as a matter of practice, OTS examiners give 
favorable consideration to loans and investments made outside an 

sa A lWultiple savings and loan holding company" is a co3ppany 
that directly or indirectly controls tvo or nore saving8 
associations. Spr 12 C.F.R. 5 583.12. 

59 m 12 C.F.R. 8 584.2(b). However, such restrictions do not 
apply to ndtiple savings and loan holding companies if all or all 
but one of the subsidiary thrifts were acquired pursuant to an 
assisted acquisition and such thrifts satisfy the Q'JL test- m 12 
C.F.R. § 584.2a(a)(l)(ii). 

60 m 12 C.F.R. 5 842.2-2(a). 

61 12 C.F.R. 0 225.25(b)(6). 

6~ 12 U.S.C.A. p 2903 (West 19891, and 12 C-F-R- § 563e.7. 
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association's delineated community, ;rovided: (i) the 
association would otherwise receive CRA credit for making the 
loan or invesunenr: but for its geographic location: and (ii) the 
association's loans and invesunencs in its delineated community 
are at a 11satisfactory*8 level. Thus, investments made in areas 
located outside an association's delineated community, including 
investments in CDL securities representing a geographically 
diverse pool of loans, 
at least 

could enhance a CRA rating that is already 
"satisfactory." 

The four federal banking agencies, including the OTS, have 
recently proposed to replace the existing CRA regulations in 
their entirety with new regulations in an attempt to improve the 
effectiveness and fairness of the CRA.63 
regulations would replace the current 

The proposed 

three-part performance-based test. 
t-delve-factor test with a 

regulations, 
Under the pronosed 

most banks and thrifts would be examined on the 
degree to which they provide: 
income areas, 

(i) loans in low- and moderate- 
'ii) invesunenzs in low- and moderate-income areas 

and (iii) bra&hes and other services to low- and moderate-inconk 
areas. Small institutions, although required to comply with the 
CR?L, would be subject to a more streamlined exarknatiOn.@ This 
examination would include a review of cartain lending criteria 
with respect to the institution's service area such as loan-to- 
deposit ratio, the number of loans made, and loan mix. 

Under the proposed regulations, savings associations would 
be evaluated primarily under the lending test, but could boost 
their CRA ratings by engaging in equity investment activities and 
by providing branches and other services in low- and moderate- 
income areas. Under the lending test, savings associations would 
receive CRA benefits for making direct loans in low- and 
moderate-; _ncome neighborhoods in their service area or indirect 
loans through lending consortia or community lending 
organization that lend in low- and moderate-income areas 
regardless of whether located in the inStitUtfOn'S SamiCe area. 
In addition, equity investments by savings associations and 
branch locations and other services that bsnefit low- and 
moderate-income areas or parsons in the thrift's service area 
would be considered during the CRA examination. Moreover, th 
proposed regulations expressly provide that comwrnity development 
loans and ipvesunents made in areas outside the thrift's service 

b3 58 Fed. 2eg. 67,466 (Dec. 21, 19931, to be codified at 12 
C.F.R. Part 563e). 

64 Small institutions are defined as independent institutions 
with assets of less than 5250 million or institutions, with less 
khan 5250 million in assets, that are members of holding companies 
with total banking and thrift assets of less than $250 million. 
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area may be considered by CTS examiners in determining the 
assocration's CRA rating. 

Thus, mder both the current and pronosed Cm regulations, 
any of the community development option &cussed in this 
document (excegt activities conducted through a holding company) 
could have a srgnificant positive impact on an inStitufion's CRA 
rating. 

H. R8cent Developments 

This document provides an overview of the principle 
community development investment options currently available to 
federal savings associations. This overview is not intended to 
be exhaustive. Although we have attempted to describe the moat 
SigTIiffCzint community development investment options, there are 
other specialized provisions in the HOLA that are not discussed 
here that may prove helpful under some circumstances.*5 

In addition, at the time of publication of this document, 
numerous bills have been introduced in Congress to encourage 
additional c ommunity development activity by financial 
iaStitutions. 
proposal,66 

One of these bills, the Administration's 
would create the community Development Banking and 

Financial Institutions Fund (the Fund) to provide t8chniCal and . Financial assistance to mtv dv 
mltutions7 The term mtv dewlo- 
institutions (cDFI) refers to community development banks, 
trvOlVing loan funds, minority-owned depository inStitutlons, and 
(most important for savings associations) community development 
corporations whose primary mission is lending to and developing 
an underserved target area or population that is low-income or 
disadvantaged. In addition to providing government funds and 
technical assistance to assist CDFIs, the AdminiStz%iOn's 
proposal would authorize the Fund to incorporate private entities 
that could receive private contributions and inVeStmentS from the 
private sector, including savings associations. 

6sue u., I2 U.S.C.A. $0 1464(c)(l)(K) (loans insuredundar 
the NationaleHousing Act) 1464(c)(l)(N) (investments in stock or 
partnership interests under Title IX of the Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 1966), 1464(c)(l) (0) (additional loans inSured 
under the National Housing Act), 1464(c)(l)(P) (investments in 
state housing corporations), 1464(c)(4) (A) (investments in business 
development credit corporations), and 1464(c)(4)(D) (invesaents in 
small business investment companies) l 

66 H.R. 2666, 103rd Cong., 1st SeSS. (1993). 
. 

67 Financial assistance could be in the form of loans, equity 
investments, deposits, membership shares, or grants- 



Thus, the potential significance of the Administration's 
bill for savings assocrations is twofold: (i) it may provide a 
means by which CX subsidiaries of Savings aSSOCiatiOnS can 
receive technical or ffnancial assistance: and (ii) it may result 
in the creation of new community development investment 
opportunities for savings associations if the Fund incorporates 
private entities to se-e as conduits of private investm&ts in 
CDFIs. Savings associations should continue monitoring 
developments in this area. 
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-III. Cm DEVEUPMENT RESO~CES 

As savings associations explore the most effective methods 
to expand their involvement in the COxfUmnities =eY serve, they 
can turn both to traditional resources and to a growing array of 
new community initiatives by public and private organizations. 

City or county governments are a good place to seek 
assistance in identifying unmet community needs as well as 
potential partners. Since most c osmunities have recently 
developed a new Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strstegy to 
qualify for federal housing and c onununity development fuads from 
HUD, local governments should be able to provide an excellent 
current overview of community needs. 

All FHLBank members can tap the technical expertise of their 
Bank’s Community Investment Office. Also, each FFZBank has tvo 
community development programs, the Affordable Housing Program 
and the Community Investment Program, to provide special funding 
for the community development investments by savings associations 
and others. sar: footnote 3 above. 

Often a c 
too large, 

ommunity needs investments or imprmm?mntS that are 
complex or difficult for one savings aSSociatfOn to 

tackle as part of its normal buainees operations. consoqtrently, 
thrifts have found it beneficial to paeicipate in coOp~~iVe 
efforts involving state and local housing development agutCie8, 
other federal agencies, 
organizations, 

mmanks, churches, nonprofit 

institutions. 
for-profit developers, and other ffrrancial 
There are many success storiee whue fiasucial 

institutions have joined together with non-profit organizations 
and local and state agencies to turn communities around- LoCal 
governments often provide subsidies and guarantees that Parrnit 
leveraging of private credit granted by financial institutions 
and allow the institution to earn a secure market rate of 
interest. 

If you have any questions concerning the information 
contained in this document or would like additional information 
on authorized c mity developsent activities for federal 
savings associations, you may contact the coammn ity affairs 
liaison in the OTS office located in your region: 

\ 

Northeast Region: Ads Melendez Moran (201) 413-7501 
Southeast Region: Lynn Bedard (404) 888-8443 
Central Rsgion: Helen Mirza (312) 540-5963 
Midwest Region: T. Aaron Satterthwaite, Jr. (214) 281-2114 
West Region: Jim woods (415) 616-1551 

In Washington, you may contact John Flannery, Chief 
Counsel's Office, (202) 906-7293, or Gilda Morse, POliCy-COnSUmer 
Affairs Division, (202) 906-6238. 


